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The Ecuadoran electorate rejected eleven proposed constitutional reforms that were put to a vote in
a referendum Nov. 26, dealing President Sixto Duran Ballen a major political defeat. Duran Ballen
had banked heavily on voter support for the reforms, which he painted as a vote of confidence in
his battered administration and as support for measures he claimed are necessary to modernize
Ecuadoran institutions. The referendum was the second in 15 months called by Duran Ballen. The
earlier referendum held in August 1994 gave Congress a green light to amend the Constitution,
but it also authorized the president to call another referendum if Congress failed to vote on his
proposed constitutional reforms within a 100-day period (see NotiSur, 09/02/94, 10/21/94, 01/13/95,
and 05/26/95).
When Congress did not finish debating the president's proposed amendments, Duran Ballen took
his case to the people, saying he called the new referendum because "the legislators were not able
to put aside their personal interests to pass the constitutional reforms." He argued that a "yes" vote
was essential to modernize the nation's institutions by restructuring the legislature and judiciary
and reducing the power of the country's unions. The president said on Nov. 20 that the changes
were necessary to "free Ecuador from an antiquated political system that blocks development."
Duran Ballen has suffered from a lack of public support almost from the time of his election, with
the exception of a brief and dramatic surge in popularity during the border war with Peru in early
1995 (see NotiSur, 3/17/95). With the referendum, Duran Ballen hoped to restore his image, which
has suffered further damage from the recent political crisis over government corruption that led to
the ouster of former vice president Alberto Dahik and that has almost paralyzed the country since
the scandal broke in July (see NotiSur, 07/28/95, 09/01/95, and 10/13/95). "A positive response would
be taken by the government as a show of support for the president, whose approval rating has
plummeted recently," said Andres Perez Espinosa, president of the Quito Chamber of Commerce,
before the balloting.
On the day of the referendum, Duran Ballen warned that a "no" victory would "mean stagnation in
Ecuador's sociopolitical and economic development." Speculation was also high among the financial
and business community that a "yes" vote would be a shot in the arm for foreign investment in
Ecuador, and for that reason they supported a costly "vote yes" publicity campaign. The reforms
appeared headed for success, with pre- referendum polls showing the likelihood of passage for all 11
measures. However, the results brought total defeat for the "yes" backers. The 11 rejected reforms
included modifications to the Social Security system; measures aimed at depoliticizing the judiciary
and restructuring the legislative branches; a prohibition against strikes by workers in the health,
education, transportation, public utilities, and judiciary sectors; and administrative and economic
decentralization.
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One key change would have removed the requirement that all workers be affiliated with the
national Social Security Institute (Instituto Ecuatoriano de Seguro Social, IESS), allowing them to
sign up with private insurance carriers. Among other consequences, passage of this measure would
have had a serious impact on Ecuador's large indigenous population, since contributions from city
workers help fund Social Security benefits, including health care, for more than 1 million Indians.
Another controversial measure would have given a president a one-time authorization during each
administration to dissolve Congress for 60 days and call for new legislative elections. During the 60day period, the duties of the legislative branch would be carried out by a commission named by the
president. The measure was opposed by congressional president Fabian Alarcon and other political
leaders who said it gave constitutional legitimacy to a quasi-dictatorship. However, proponents
argued that the presidential right to dissolve Congress would balance the power of Congress to fire
ministers.
"We now have a relationship between the Congress and the executive that is similar to a
parliamentary system in which the Congress has the authority to fire ministers and even the vice
president of the Republic," said political analyst Walter Spurrier. "With the reform, the president
would acquire a function of the parliamentary system with the power to dissolve Congress. This
power would allow the executive to call new parliamentary elections, which would mean greater
possibilities for a bloc in Congress supporting the executive." Spurrier said that if these reforms
would have been approved a year ago, Ecuador perhaps could have avoided the political crisis that
brought the downfall of former vice president Dahik and other government officials.
Most analysts agree that the voters' rejection of the changes sought by the president signified a
defeat that went beyond the issues on the ballot. In addition to the Dahik scandal, other factors
that contributed to voters' across-the- board rejection included crippling shortages of electricity
throughout the country during the past several months accompanied by severe rationing, plus
endless confrontations between the executive and Congress that left the public exasperated and
angry. However, analysts blame the negative vote primarily on the overall deterioration of the
political system and the loss of prestige suffered by the administration as scandal piled upon
scandal. The cumulative effect of case after case of government corruption caused the voters to turn
their backs on the president.
Many analysts also place some responsibility on the excessive and aggressive publicity campaign
urging a "yes" vote that they say backfired. While several measures in the referendum had
considerable popular support, many voters chose to vote a straight "no" ticket, rather than
differentiate among the issues. Analysts say this indicated the desire to send a resounding notice
to the administration of the popular disgust with state of the political system. While official results
have not yet been announced, according to the respected polling firm Cedatos, "no" took 51.4% of
the vote overall, while "yes" took 40.4%, and the combined null and blank votes totalled 8.2%. In
only one province, Guayas, did voters support the reforms.
Despite the defeat, Duran Ballen's administration announced that it would continue its commitment
to the modernization of the country. "Until the last day until the last hour of our constitutional term
we will be proposing initiatives and actions aimed at modernizing the state," said Minister of the
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Presidency Carlos Larreatigui. Interior Minister Xavier Ledesma emphasized that the administration
would respect the will of the people. He disagreed with the interpretation of the vote as a rejection
of the government, indicating instead that "this could mean that the ideas expressed by the
government have not been accepted or understood." However, the newspaper editors' association
(Asociacion Ecuatoriana de Editores de Periodicos, AEDEP) warned that, although the "no" victory
was a rejection of the government, Ecuador now runs the risk of becoming immobile.
AEDEP said it would be tragic if the country believed that the "no" victory was an affirmation
of immobility defended by some sectors. "Ecuador is in desperate need of a profound change
politically and economically that will provide a base for social development," said AEDEP. "The
voters did not vote against the changes. They voted against a government that has not listened to
their demands." After the results became known, several prominent political and social leaders,
including former president Rodrigo Borja (1988-92) and the president of the Indian organization
Confederacion de Nacionalidades Indigenas de Ecuador (CONAIE), Luis Macas, called on Duran
Ballen to resign.
In addition, the Coordinating Committee of Social Movements (Coordinadora de Movimiento
Sociales), charging that the president "no longer has the moral or the political capacity to
govern," also urged him to resign and to convoke a constituent assembly that would include the
participation of all social sectors. However, on Nov. 28, Minister of Government Xavier Ledesma
said emphatically that the president planned to stay in office until his term expires on Aug.
10, 1996. "He is not going to resign nor is he going to slow down during the last months of his
administration," said Ledesma. "The fact that Ecuador does not agree with the measures on the
referendum does not indicate that the country is asking the president to leave office early, because
that would be an irresponsible act for Ecuador."
Meanwhile, the administration's pledge to honor the referendum is bringing further confrontation.
During the period between the convocation of the referendum and the voting, Congress passed a
package of reforms that included three that were similar to measures defeated in the referendum.
These were the prohibition against public service strikes, administrative decentralization, and the
reformulation of the constitutional court. Duran Ballen is threatening to veto the measures passed
by the Congress. [Sources: Notimex, 11/07/95; Reuter, 11/12/95, 11/19/95, 11/20/95; La Jornada
(Mexico), ALAI (Quito), 11/27/95; Agence France-Presse, 10/16/95, 10/30/95, 11/06/95, 11/19/95, 11/2629/95; Hoy (Quito), 11/13/95, 11/16/95, 11/21-23/95, 11/27- 29/95]
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